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AGENDA
City Council – Monday August 22, 2016
7:00 PM
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Call to Order
Invocation
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes/Summary – 08/08/2016 meeting.
General Public/County Commissioner Report
Agenda Amendments
Mayor's Report
Recommendations and Reports:
A. Parks & Trees Board Appointment
Council will consider acknowledging the resignation of Sharron Schaafsma from the Parks & Trees Board
and confirming the Mayor’s appointment of Matthew Bradley to fill the term.
B. Special Event Permits 2016-014 and 2016-015
Council will consider approving the special event permits for New Scout signups on September 20 and
25, 2016 in Fannie Pell Park.
C. Chef Container Contract Amendment
Council will consider a request from Chef Container LLC to modify the contracted fee that is charged to
the city by $0.45 per household per month.
D. Amendment to City FMLA and Non-Work Related Medical Leave Policies
Council will consider accepting amendments to the Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA) and the NonWork Related Medical Leave policies.
E. WR Replacement of Chemical Storage Buildings
Council will consider accepting the low-bid from USA Bluebook for replacing two (2) chemical storage
buildings for a total project cost of $25,269.20.
F. WR Biosolids Hauling Contract
Council will consider accepting the low-bid from Bio-Tech Agronomics for a 5-year contract for
biosolids hauling for an estimated total contract cost of $99,422.
G. WR Annual Maintenance of Chlorine Sulfur Dioxide & Chlorine Analyzer
Council will consider approving the budgeted purchase of plant chemical feed and monitoring hardware
from RS Technical Service in the amount of $4,744.68.
Communications: The July 2016 WR Report, the July 2016 DPS Report and the Parks & Trees Minutes
from June 16 and August 11, 2016.
Accounts Payable - $582,594.35
Public Comments
Staff Comments

Council Comments
Adjournment

Note: All public comment limited to two minutes, when recognized please rise and give your name and address
The Island City
Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

MINUTES
Plainwell City Council
August 8, 2016
1. Mayor Brooks called the regular meeting to order at 7:01 PM in City Hall Council Chambers.
2. Invocation was given by Matt Hooper of Lighthouse Baptist Church.
3. Pledge of Allegiance was given by all present.
4. Roll Call: Present: Mayor Brooks, Mayor Pro-Tem Overhuel, Councilman Keeler and
Councilwoman Steele. Absent: Councilman Keeney.
5. Approval of Minutes/Summary:
A motion by Steele, supported by Overhuel, to accept and place on file the Council
Minutes and Summary of the 07/25/2016 regular meeting. On voice vote, all voted in
favor. Motion passed.
6. General Public / County Commissioner:
Don Black, County Commissioner, noted that he missed the last County Commission
meeting due to a family matter.
7. Agenda Amendments: None.
8. Mayor’s Report
None.
9. Recommendations and Reports:
A. Treasurer Kelley briefed Council on the annual Bridge/Poker Walk held on Labor Day
sponsored by the Plainwell Arts Council. The plan was similar to prior years.
A motion by Steele, supported by Keeler to approve Special Event Permit 2016012 for the September 5, 2016 Bridge/Poker Walk. On a voice vote, all in favor.
Motion passed.
B. Chris Haas represented Christian Neighbors and briefed the Council on what is
hopefully the first annual Path Walk sponsored by Christian Neighbors. This walk will
happen on residential streets and streets with sidewalks only and is similar to a Crop
Walk. The walk will help raise awareness for hunger issues in the area.
A motion by Steele, supported by Overhuel, to approve Special Event Permit
2016-013 for the October 2, 2016 Christian Neighbors Path Walk. On a voice vote,
all in favor. Motion passed.
C. City Manager Wilson updated Council on two parcels of land that are included in the
Future Land Use map as residential, which are now zoned manufacturing. The city is
the former Lawrence Industries. He noted that any buildings on these parcels will be
brought up to current building codes. Treasurer Kelley noted that the Planning
Commission has approved the request and is recommending approval.
A motion by Keeler, supported by Steele, to approve Ordinance 376 amending the

Zoning Map for two parcels commonly known as 130 Oak and 139 Mariette
Streets, as presented. On a voice vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
D. Superintendent Pond briefed Council on the use of ferric chloride in the Water Renewal
Plant, the limited sources for the chemical and the need to lock in pricing for two years.
A motion by Overhuel, supported by Keeler, to approve the 2-year purchasing
contract of ferric chloride from Webb Chemical for an annual estimated cost of
$19,689. On a roll-call vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
E. Superintendent Pond briefed Council about a 35-year old methane flare that needs to be
replacement, which will bring operational efficiencies and cost savings to the plant.
A motion by Keeler, supported by Steele, to approve the purchase of a methane
waste gas flare from Hamlett Environment Tech for $15,625. On a roll-call vote,
all in favor. Motion passed.
F. Superintendent Pond briefed Council on the use of chlorine and sulfur gasses in the
Water Renewal Plant and the sole regional source for the chemicals.
A motion by Keeler, supported by Steele, to approve the annual purchase of
chlorine and sulfur gasses from Alexander Chemical Corporation for $11,500. On
a roll-call vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
G. Superintendent Pond briefed Council on the use of calcium nitrate in the Water
Renewal Plan and the sole reliable source for obtaining the chemicals.
A motion by Steele, supported by Overhuel, to approve the annual purchase of
calcium nitrate from Webb Chemical in the amount of $33,840. On a roll-call
vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
H. Superintendent Pond briefed Council about having a reliable supplier of parts needed
for repairs at the plant and the lift stations. There are two area suppliers, but one is
substantially more costly than the other.
A motion by Keeler, supported by Steele, to approve the annual purchase of parts
needed for repairs at the plant and lift stations from Main Tech Services in the
amount of $18,000. On a roll-call vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
I. Superintendent Updike noted having offered bid opportunities to four specific vendors
as well as generically through the Kalamazoo Builder’s Exchange for the city’s street
sweeping contract. Only one vendor submitted a bid and has worked reliably with the
city for many years.
A motion by Keeler, supported by Overhuel, to accept the sole bid from Superior
Sweeping Inc for four (4) street sweepings for a total project cost of $15,800. On a
roll-call vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
J. Superintendent Updike noted that bids had been opened for the approved street projects
on Melrose, Naomi and Mariette streets. The low bidder exceeded the budget by
$8,600 and is a firm unknown to the city. Superintendent Updike noted that he is still
checking references for this vendor. City Manager Wilson noted that the next lowest
bidder was over $10,000 higher than the low-bidder and the if the references didn’t pan
out with the low-bidder, the administration would update Council.
A motion by Keeler, supported by Overhuel, to accept the low-bid from Black

Gold Transport for paving Mariette, Naomi and Melrose Streets for a total project
cost of $106,015 and authorized the $8,600 budget amendment to cover the
overage. On a roll-call vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
K. Treasurer Kelley noted that two staff computers and the city’s cash register system
were at the end of their useful lives and slated for replacement. The cost of the
computers is under budget.
A motion by Steele, supported by Keeler, to approve the purchase of three (3)
desktop computers in the Treasury Office through Clark Technical Services in the
amount of $3,850.88. On a roll-call vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
10. Communications:
A motion by Steele, seconded by Overhuel to accept and place on file the July 19, 2016
BRA/DDA/TIFA Minutes, the August 3, 2016 Planning Minutes, and the July 2016
Investment and Fund Balance Reports. On a voice vote, all in favor. Motion passed.
11. Accounts Payable:
A motion by Keeler, supported by Steele that the bills be allowed and orders drawn in
the amount of $136,126.30 for payment of same. On a roll call vote, all in favor.
Motion passed.
12. Public Comments
None.
13. Staff Comments
Personnel Manager Lamorandier noted that the city has completed the health insurance
coverage conversion to Priority Health and that most of the wrinkles had been resolved.
Superintendent Updike noted that the city is getting very good use of the infrared paving
machine purchased in 2015, and that the DPW was focusing on clearing crosswalks.
Economic Development Manager Siegel reminded Council of the September 7, 2016 public
hearing for the Master Plan Update. She also noted work on the Dog Park and that she’s
seeking alternative funding sources for this and many other projects.
Chief Bomar noted that the new fire truck will be on display at upcoming community events
including the Family Fun Day at Midway Chevy on August 13 and the Farmer’s Market Kids
Day on August 20. He also noted that his department is training this week on handing large
propane tanks.
Treasurer Kelley noted continued work on the audit and that August 2 election went alright
14. Council Comments:
Councilwoman Steele expressed condolences to Commission Don Black for his father’s
recent passing
.

15. Adjournment:
A motion by Steele, supported by Keeler to adjourn the meeting at 7:24 PM. On voice
vote, all voted in favor. Motion passed.
Minutes respectfully
Submitted by,
Brian Kelley
Deputy City Clerk/City Treasurer

SUMMARY
Plainwell City Council
August 8, 2016

1. Mayor Brooks called the regular meeting to order at 7:01 PM.
2. Invocation was given by Matt Hooper of Lighthouse Baptist Church.
3. Pledge of Allegiance was given by all present.
4. Roll Call: Present: Keeler, Steele, Overhuel, and Brooks. Absent: Keeney.
5. Approved Minutes/Summary of 07/25/2016 regular meeting.
6. Approved Special Event Permit 2016-012 for the Labor Day Bridge/Poker Walk for the Arts Council.
7. Approved Special Event Permit 2016-013 for an October 2, 2016 Path Walk for Christian Neighbors.
8. Adopted Ordinance 376 amending the Zoning Map for two parcels commonly known as 130 Oak and
139 Mariette Streets.
9. Approved a 2-year purchasing contract with Webb Chemical for ferric chloride for $19,689 annually.
10. Approved the purchase of methane waste gas flare from Hamlett Environment Tech for $15,625.
11. Approved the annual purchase of chlorine & sulfur gasses from Alexander Chemical for $11,500.
12. Approved the annual purchase of calcium nitrate from Webb Chemical for $33,840.
13. Approved the annual purchase of repair parts from Main Tech Services for $18,000.
14. Accepted the low-bid from Superior Sweeping for 4 street sweeps for a project cost of $15,800.
15. Accepted the low-bid from Black Gold Transport for paving Mariette, Naomi and Melrose Streets in
the amount of $106,015, pending references.
16. Approved the purchase of three desktop computers in Treasury from Clark Technical for $3,850.88.
17. Accepted and placed on file the 07/19/16 BRA/DDA/TIFA Minutes, the 08/03/16 Planning Minutes
and the July 2016 Investment and Fund Balance Reports.
18. Approved Accounts Payable for $136,126.30.
19. Adjourned the meeting at 7:24 pm.
Submitted by,

Brian Kelley
Deputy City Clerk/City Treasurer
The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Allegan County
Board of
Commissioners

DISTRICT 1
Dean Kapenga
616-218-2599
dkapenga@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 2
Jim Storey
616-848-9767
jstorey@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 4
Mark DeYoung
616-681-9413
mdeyoung@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 5
Tom Jessup
269-637-3374
tjessup@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 6
Jon C. Campbell
269-694-4632
jcampbell@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 7
Don Black
269-792-6446
dblack@
allegancounty.org

http://www.allegancounty.org

Mark DeYoung, Chairman
Dean Kapenga, Vice Chairman

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING – AGENDA
Thursday, August 11, 2016 – 1PM
Board Room – County Services Building
9AM
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. Wellness Quarterly Update—Amy Doeden, Wellness Coordinator (146-265) (In the 3rd of 5 year
program to be evaluated-to continue or not discussion.)
2. Radio Communication/Transfer of Ownership (Discussion, consider sending time line and
equipment inventory, implementation plan to all municipalities.)
3. Administrative Update (Lead in water at the juvenile home and being addressed)
1PM

DISTRICT 3
Max R. Thiele
269-673-4514
mthiele@
allegancounty.org

County Services Building
nd
3283 – 122 Avenue
Allegan, MI 49010
269-673-0203 Main Office
269-686-5331 Main Fax

CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL:
OPENING PRAYER: Commissioner Tom Jessup
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
COMMUNICATIONS: None
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: None
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: (A few oppose Miner Lake level action
and assessments-see below)
INFORMATIONAL SESSION:
Medical Care Community – Director Kimberly Turcott
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS:

CONSENT ITEMS:
1. Motion to approve of claims paid and to incorporate into proceedings of the Board
(8/5/16 & 8/12/16) ($468,122.55, $271,369.68; passed unanimously)
ACTION ITEMS:
1. Parks Commission Reorganization Public Act 156 of 1917 (Under Public Act 156 of 1917 ,
they are an advisory board to the Board of Commissioners. Purpose is to clarify
roles officially, and in line with our past and current practices; passed
unanimously)
2. Public Health—approve Dental Assistance Services Agreement (147-022) (My
Community Dental Centers Inc. located at 1535 Lincoln Rd. Allegan; passed
unanimously)
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. Board of Commissioners—approve revised Miner Lake Assessment Roll (146-778)
(Tabled to August 25, 2016 rescinded by pm and; passed 4-1 Storey)

Mission Statement
―The Allegan County Board of Commissioners shall plan, develop, and evaluate the
necessary policies and resources to ensure our county continues to progress and prosper‖

2. Board of Commissioners—approve Cuddy Intercounty Drain Bonds, Series 2016
(146-779) (amount not toe exceed $1,400,000 faith and credit for Cuddy
Intercountry Drain Bonds, not exceed 6% with 40% cost to Allegan County and
60% to Barry County; passed unanimously)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENTS & ELECTIONS:
APPOINTMENTS:
ELECTIONS:
1. Commission on Aging:
 Member At-Large Representative—term expired 12/31/15
 Senior Representative—term expired 12/31/15
 Senior Representative—term expires 12/31/16
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS:
REQUEST FOR PER DIEM/MILEAGE:
BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS REPORTS:
ROUND TABLE:
 District-1-Dean Kapenga-(Absent)
 District-2-Jim Storey-(Nothing)
 District-3-Max R. Thiele-(Nothing)
 District-4-Mark DeYoung-(Nothing)
 District-5-Tom Jessup-(Left early)
 District-6-Jon C. Campbell-(Late)
 District-7-Don Black-(I be on vacation August 25, 2016 and miss that Commission meeting.)

District #7 Commissioner (616) 920-2875 Don Black Synopsis-August 11, 2016
(Comments in italics are my opinions and interpretation of the Commission meeting and actions)

Loyalty
Be true to your work, your word, and your friend.
-Henry David Thoreau

ADJOURNMENT: Thursday, August 25, 2016, 1PM @ BOARD ROOM – COUNTY
SERVICES BUILDING, COUNTY SERVICES COMPLEX.

County Services Building
nd
3283 – 122 Avenue
Allegan, MI 49010
269-673-0203 Main Office
269-686-5331 Main Fax

Allegan County
Board of
Commissioners

DISTRICT 1
Dean Kapenga
616-218-2599
dkapenga@
allegancounty.org

http://www.allegancounty.org

Mark DeYoung, Chairman
Dean Kapenga, Vice Chairman

SPECIAL BOARD PLANNING SESSION–AGENDA
Thursday, August 18, 2016, @ 9:00AM
County Services Building, Board Room
3283 122nd Avenue, Allegan MI 49010
9:00AM

CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL:

DISTRICT 2
Jim Storey
616-848-9767
jstorey@
allegancounty.org

OPENING PRAYER: Commissioner Mark DeYoung
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: (Commissioner elect Gail Dugan joined

during our budget planning and discussions.)
DISTRICT 3
Max R. Thiele
269-673-4514
mthiele@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 4
Mark DeYoung
616-681-9413
mdeyoung@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 5
Tom Jessup
269-637-3374
tjessup@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 6
Jon C. Campbell
269-694-4632
jcampbell@
allegancounty.org

DISTRICT 7
Don Black
269-792-6446
dblack@
allegancounty.org

ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS:
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
1. Budget Planning (We looked at 5 years history 2011-15, Requests for 201-21, Projected

2022-2016; revenues and expenses. Expenses are progressing greater than revenues. We
have adjustments before providing a balanced budget by October 18, 2016.

OTHER ITEMS:
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:








District-1-Dean Kapenga-(Nothing)
District-2-Jim Storey-(Nothing)
District-3-Max R. Thiele-(Nothing)
District-4-Mark DeYoung-(Nothing)
District-5-Tom Jessup-(Nothing)
District-6-Jon C. Campbell-(Absent)
District-7-Don Black-(I be on vacation August 22-27 2016 and will miss August 25 Commission
meeting.)

District #7 Commissioner (616) 920-2875 Don Black Synopsis-August 18, 2016
(Comments in italics are my opinions and interpretation of the Commission meeting and actions)

Planning
Mission Statement
“The Allegan County Board of Commissioners shall plan, develop, and evaluate the
necessary policies and resources to ensure our county continues to progress and prosper”

“Good planning always costs less than good reacting.” Wayne Schmidt

ADJOURNMENT: Next Meeting—Thursday, August 25, 2016, @ 9:00AM @ BOARD
ROOM – COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, COUNTY SERVICES COMPLEX.

City of Plainwell
Application for Consideration for Appointment to

Citizen Boards and Commissions
(Applications are kept on file for one year from date of completion.)
Date : August 12, 2016
Name : Matthew Bradley
Address : 115 Walnut Woods Ct
Plainwell, MI 49080
Telephone (Home): (616) 3048490

Telephone (Work): (616) 4555220

Email: mcbrad61@gmail.com
I wish to be considered for appointment to the following citizen board(s) or commission(s). (If selecting more
than one board/commission, indicate order of preference — “1” being first choice.)
☐ Board of Review
☐ Compensation Board

☐ Joint Recreation Committee



☐ Downtown Development Authority/

Tax
Increment Finance Authority/ Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority.
3 District Library Board
Are you over 21 years of age?
Are you a resident of the city of Plainwell?
Are you a registered voter in the city of Plainwell?

2 Parks & Trees Commission
1 Planning Commission

☐ Other
X Yes
X Yes
X Yes

☐ No
☐ No
☐ No

Educational Qualifications: BS (Psychology) Aquinas College; MA (Special Education  EI/LD) Grand Valley
State University.
Place of Employment: Kentwood Public Schools (Bowen Elementary), Kentwood, MI 49508
Type of Work Performed: Special Education (Resource) Teacher.
Other experience which would assist you in performing the duties of a board/commission member: Resident of
Plainwell for the past 6 and a half years; Interest in working with, advocating for, and serving my community;
Awareness of the beauty and potential of Plainwell Michigan.



Why do you want to be on this Board or Commission? I have been a resident of Plainwell for nearly 7 years, and
have decided that I want to be more involved. I feel this is a good way to start.
Return completed form to: City Clerk’s Office, 211 North Main Street, Plainwell, MI 49080
Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

IX.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

B. Family and Medical Leave Act Policy
Upon hire, the City of Plainwell provides all new employees with notices required by the U.S.
Department of Labor (DOL) on Employee Rights and Responsibilities Under the Family and
Medical Leave Act .
The function of this policy is to provide employees with a general description of their FMLA
rights. In the event of any conflict between this policy and the applicable law, employees will be
afforded all rights required by law.
If you have any questions, concerns or disputes with this policy, you must contact the personnel
manager in writing.
General Provisions
Under this policy, the City of Plainwell will grant up to 12 weeks (or up to 26 weeks of military
caregiver leave to care for a covered service member with a serious injury or illness) during a 12month period to eligible employees. The leave may be paid, unpaid or a combination of paid and
unpaid leave, depending on the circumstances of the leave and as specified in this policy.
Eligibility
To qualify to take family or medical leave under this policy, the employee must meet the
following conditions:


The employee must have worked for the City for 12 months or 52 weeks. The 12 months
or 52 weeks need not have been consecutive. Separate periods of employment will be
counted, provided that the break in service does not exceed seven years. Separate periods
of employment will be counted if the break in service exceeds seven years due to
National Guard or Reserve military service obligations or when there is a written
agreement, including a collective bargaining agreement, stating the employer’s intention
to rehire the employee after the service break. For eligibility purposes, an employee will
be considered to have been employed for an entire week even if the employee was on the
payroll for only part of a week or if the employee is on leave during the week.



The employee must have worked at least 1,250 hours during the 12-month period
immediately before the date when the leave is requested to commence.

Type of Leave Covered
To qualify as FMLA leave under this policy, the employee must be taking leave for one of the
reasons listed below:
a) The birth of a child and in order to care for that child.

b) The placement of a child for adoption or foster care and to care for a newly placed child.
c) To care for a spouse, child or parent with a serious health condition.
d) The serious health condition (described below) of the employee.
An employee may take leave because of a serious health condition that makes the
employee unable to perform the functions of the employee's position.
A serious health condition is defined as a condition that requires inpatient care at a
hospital, hospice or residential medical care facility, including any period of incapacity or
any subsequent treatment in connection with such inpatient care or as a condition that
requires continuing care by a licensed health care provider.
This policy covers illnesses of a serious and long-term nature, resulting in recurring or
lengthy absences. Generally, a chronic or long-term health condition that would result in
a period of three consecutive days of incapacity with the first visit to the health care
provider within seven days of the onset of the incapacity and a second visit within 30
days of the incapacity would be considered a serious health condition. For chronic
conditions requiring periodic health care visits for treatment, such visits must take place
at least twice a year.
Employees with questions about what illnesses are covered under this FMLA policy or
under the City’s sick leave policy are encouraged to consult with the Human Resource
manager.
e) Qualifying exigency leave for families of members of the National Guard or Reserves or
of a regular component of the Armed Forces when the covered military member is on
covered active duty or called to covered active duty.
An employee whose spouse, son, daughter or parent has been notified of an impending
call or order to covered active military duty or who is already on covered active duty may
take up to 12 weeks of leave for reasons related to or affected by the family member’s
call-up or service. The qualifying exigency must be one of the following: a) short-notice
deployment, b) military events and activities, c) child care and school activities, d)
financial and legal arrangements, e) counseling, f) rest and recuperation, g) postdeployment activities, and h) additional activities that arise out of active duty, provided
that the employer and employee agree, including agreement on timing and duration of the
leave.
Covered active duty means:
o In the case of a member of a regular component of the Armed Forces, duty during
the deployment of the member with the Armed Forces to a foreign country.
o In the case of a member of a reserve component of the Armed Forces, duty during
the deployment of the member with the Armed Forces to a foreign country under

a call or order to active duty under a provision of law referred to in Title 10
U.S.C. §101(a)(13)(B).
The leave may commence as soon as the individual receives the call-up notice. (Son or
daughter for this type of FMLA leave is defined the same as for child for other types of
FMLA leave except that the person does not have to be a minor.) This type of leave
would be counted toward the employee’s 12-week maximum of FMLA leave in a 12month period.
f) Military caregiver leave (also known as covered service member leave) to care for an
injured or ill service member or veteran.
An employee whose son, daughter, parent or next of kin is a covered service member
may take up to 26 weeks in a single 12-month period to take care of leave to care for that
service member.
Next of kin is defined as the closest blood relative of the injured or recovering service
member.
The term covered service member means:
o A member of the Armed Forces (including a member of the National Guard or
Reserves) who is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation or therapy or is
otherwise in outpatient status, or is otherwise on the temporary disability retired
list, for a serious injury or illness.
o A veteran who is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation or therapy for a
serious injury or illness and who was a member of the Armed Forces (including a
member of the National Guard or Reserves) at any time during the period of five
years preceding the date on which the veteran undergoes that medical treatment,
recuperation or therapy.
The term serious injury or illness means:
o In the case of a member of the Armed Forces (including a member of the National
Guard or Reserves), an injury or illness that was incurred by the member in line of
duty on active duty in the Armed Forces (or that existed before the beginning of
the member’s active duty and was aggravated by service in line of duty on active
duty in the Armed Forces) and that may render the member medically unfit to
perform the duties of the member’s office, grade, rank or rating.
o In the case of a veteran who was a member of the Armed Forces (including a
member of the National Guard or Reserves) at any time during a period when the
person was a covered service member, a qualifying (as defined by the Secretary of
Labor) injury or illness that was incurred by the member in line of duty on an
active duty in the Armed Forces (or that existed before the beginning of the
member’s active duty and was aggravated by service in line of duty on active duty
in the Armed Forces) and that manifested itself before or after the member
became a veteran.

Amount of Leave
An eligible employee may take up to 12 weeks for FMLA circumstances above (under heading
“Type of Leave Covered”) in sections (a) thru (e) under this policy during any 12-month period.
For purposes of computing the 12 weeks leave, the City uses a rolling forward-measured 12month period that follows the first date they take FMLA leave. Once this 12-month period has
passed, the employee will be entitled to 12 weeks of leave starting on the first day they take
FMLA again. FMLA leave will run concurrent with any other paid time used such as sick,
vacation, personal, compensatory, disability income or workers’ compensation.

An eligible employee can take up to 26 weeks for the FMLA military caregiver leave
circumstance in section (f) above during a single 12-month period. For this military caregiver
leave, the City will measure the 12-month period as a rolling 12-month period measured forward.
FMLA leave already taken for other FMLA circumstances will be deducted from the total of 26
weeks available.
If spouses both work for the City and each wishes to take leave for the birth of a child, adoption
or placement of a child in foster care, or to care for a parent (but not a parent "in-law") with a
serious health condition, the spouses may only take a combined total of 12 weeks of leave. If
spouses both work for the City and each wishes to take leave to care for a covered injured or ill
service member, the spouses may only take a combined total of 26 weeks of leave.
Employee Status and Benefits During Leave
While an employee is on leave, the City will continue the employee's health benefits during the
leave period at the same level and under the same conditions as if the employee had continued to
work. If the employee’s medical leave continues beyond the 12-week FMLA provision, the
employee may continue health care insurance coverage through the provisions of COBRA.
The employee must continue to pay the portion of the employee's group health plan benefits
normally paid as an active employee or risk cancellation of health benefits during leave. If the
employee is on paid leave, the employee's portion will be deducted from the employee's pay as
usual. If some or all of the employee's leave will be without pay, the employee will be provided
information on when and how to make payments for the employee’s portion of group health
insurance while on leave. At the City’s option, it may pay the employee's portion for group
health insurance during leave, and recover these payments from the employee upon the
employee's return to work. The employee will continue to accrue leave and seniority benefits
while on paid leave. No leave benefits will accrue while on unpaid leave.
If the employee does not return to work after the expiration of leave, the City may require the
employee to reimburse its share of the cost of the group health insurance during the employee's
leave, unless the reason for failing to return is due to circumstances beyond the employee's
control, such as continuation of a serious health condition of a serious injury or illness of a
covered service member. The City’s obligation to maintain group health benefits during leave
under FMLA ceases if and when an employee informs the employer of his or her intent not to
return from leave.

Employee Status After Leave
An employee who takes leave under this policy may be asked to provide a fitness for duty (FFD)
clearance from the health care provider.
Use of Paid and Unpaid Leave
During the leave, the employee shall be required to use approved paid sick, personal and
vacations days. All paid leave vacation, personal, sick, workers compensation, leave runs
concurrently with FMLA leave.
Medical leave for the birth of a child and for an employee's serious health condition, including
workers' compensation leave (to the extent that it qualifies), will be designated as FMLA leave
and will run concurrently with FMLA.
Intermittent Leave or a Reduced Work Schedule Leave
The employee may take FMLA leave in 12 consecutive weeks, may use the leave intermittently
(take a day periodically when needed over the year) or, under certain circumstances, may use the
leave to reduce the workweek or workday, resulting in a reduced-hour schedule. The employee
must explain the medical reason for an intermittent or reduced schedule leave and the employee
must support the reason with the appropriate medical certification. Furthermore, the employee
must inform the City of the frequency and duration of any period of incapacity and the
anticipated treatment schedule and the reasons for the employee's proposed schedule. Any leave
taken (sick, vacation, personal or compensatory) during this period will be designated as FMLA
unless specified different from the employee.
In all cases, the leave may not exceed a total of 12 workweeks (or 26 workweeks to care for an
injured or ill service member over a 12-month period). Any leave time taken during
Requirements to Minimize Disruption for Planned Medical Treatments
For all leaves involving planned medical treatment or appointments, it is necessary that the
employee schedule such treatments or appointments at off work hours if possible and, if not, then
to cause the least disruption to the Company.
Certification for the Employee’s Serious Health Condition
The City will require certification for the employee’s serious health condition. The employee
must respond to such a request within 15 days of the request or provide a reasonable explanation
for the delay. Failure to provide certification may result in a denial of continuation of leave.
Certification for the Family Member’s Serious Health Condition
The City will require certification for the family member’s serious health condition. The
employee must respond to such a request within 15 days of the request or provide a reasonable
explanation for the delay. Failure to provide certification may result in a denial of continuation of
leave.
Certification of Qualifying Exigency for Military Family Leave
The City will require certification of the qualifying exigency for military family leave. The
employee must respond to such a request within 15 days of the request or provide a reasonable

explanation for the delay. Failure to provide certification may result in a denial of continuation of
leave.
Certification for Serious Injury or Illness of Covered Service Member for Military Family
Leave
The City will require certification for the serious injury or illness of the covered service member.
The employee must respond to such a request within 15 days of the request or provide a
reasonable explanation for the delay. Failure to provide certification may result in a denial of
continuation of leave.
Recertification
The City may request recertification for the serious health condition of the employee or the
employee’s family member when circumstances have changed significantly, or if the employer
receives information casting doubt on the reason given for the absence, or if the employee seeks
an extension of his or her leave. Otherwise, the City may request recertification for the serious
health condition of the employee or the employee’s family member every six months in
connection with an FMLA absence.
Procedure for Requesting FMLA Leave
All employees requesting FMLA leave must provide the personnel manager with verbal or
written notice of the need for the leave. Within five business days after the employee has
provided this notice, the personnel manager will provide the employee with the DOL Notice of
Eligibility and Rights.
When the need for the leave is foreseeable, the employee must provide the employer with at least
30 days' notice. When an employee becomes aware of a need for FMLA leave less than 30 days
in advance, the employee must provide notice of the need for the leave either the same day or the
next business day. When the need for FMLA leave is not foreseeable, the employee must comply
with the City’s usual and customary notice and procedural requirements for requesting leave.
An employee who has a sick leave absence in excess of 3 consecutive work days must present
medical documentation for the absence, and a request for FMLA should be initiated, which said
time will run concurrent with FMLA.
Designation of FMLA Leave
Within five business days after the employee has submitted the appropriate certification form,
the personnel manager will provide the employee with a written response to the employee’s
request for FMLA leave.
Intent to Return to Work from FMLA Leave
The City may require an employee on FMLA leave to report periodically on the employee’s
status and intent to return to work.

C. Non-Work Related Medical Leave Policy
A medical leave of absence will be granted to employees who have fulfilled the
probationary period who are unable to continue to work for the City because of a nonwork related injury, illness, pregnancy or other medical condition, subject to the right of
the City to require a physician’s certificate establishing, to the City’s satisfaction, that the
employee is incapacitated to work or from the safe performance of work due to illness,
injury, or other medical condition. Any FMLA leave will run concurrently with leave
taken under this section, and shall be with accrued pay (i.e., sick, vacation or
personal). An employee will not receive any benefits, except for benefits available for a
FMLA leave. A non-work related medical leave will be for the period the employee is
unable to work, provided that an employee may not be on a medical leave for a period of
more than six consecutive months. An extension of medical leave may be granted upon
the City’s approval, provided the extension is requested in writing prior to the termination
of the original leave. The City reserves the right to request at any time, as a condition of
continuing the medical leave of absence, proof of the necessity of the medical leave.
In situations where the employee’s physical or mental condition raises a question as to
the employee’s capacity to perform the essential functions of the job, or for the safety and
wellbeing of others, the City may require a medical examination by a physician chosen
by the City and at the City’s expense, and if appropriate, the City can require the
employee to take a leave of absence under this Section; unless the employee presents a
physician’s certificate recommending that the employee continue at work, and in all cases
the employee’s attendance and job responsibilities must be satisfactorily maintained.
Employees eligible for FMLA leave must comply with the requirements of the FMLA
leave in notifying the City of the need for medical leave. Otherwise, employees are
required to notify the City of any condition which will require a leave of absence under
this Section together with the anticipated date for commencement of such leave. This
notice shall be given to the City by the employee as soon as the employee is first aware of
the condition. An employee returning to work from a medical leave of absence must
present a physician’s certificate satisfactory to the Employer which verifies that the
employee is medically able to return and perform the essential functions of the job.
.
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8/12/2016
To: Erik Wilson, City Administrator
From: Bryan Pond, Superintendent WR
Cc: Brian Kelly City Treasurer
RE: Replacement of Chemical Storage Buildings
The current chemical storage buildings were installed in 1989 and are due for replacement. The new buildings will
update safety standards for chemical storage. . This is a budgeted replacement is for (2) new buildings for $22,000 line
item 590-970-971-000.
I have solicited three bids via e-mail in a PDF format from three companies
USA Bluebook

$25,269.20

Global Treat

$27,116.00

Kerr Pump and Supply

$29,110.00

I am recommending to council we purchase from USA Bluebook for

$25,269.20

The remaining excess of $3,269.20 of the budgeted amount will have to be deducted from fund balance or residual
unexpended capital.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer
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8/11/2016
To: Erik Wilson, City Administrator
From: Bryan Pond, Superintendent WR
Cc: Brian Kelly City Treasurer
RE: 5 Year Biosolids Hauling Contract

FY 16-17
FY 17-18
FY 18-19
FY 19-20
FY 20-21

Cents/gal
Bio -Tech Synagro
0.0361
0.0385
0.0371
0.0385
0.0382
0.0393
0.0393
0.0401
0.0404

0.0409

Avg. Gal/YR.
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000

FY Annual Haul Cost Avg.
Bio -Tech
Synagro
$18,050
$19,250
$18,550
$19,250
$19,100
$19,650
$19,650
$20,050

Sample $/YR
Bio -Tech
Synagro
$724.00
$696.00
$746.00
$696.00
$778.00
$696.00
$800.00
$696.00

$20,200
$95,550

$824.00
$3,872

$20,450
$98,650

$696.00
$3,480

Average Cost based on $500,000 gallons hauled & (2) samples for 5 YR contract.
Bio-Tech
Synagro

$99,422
$102,130
* Tank cleaning is quoted on bid but is not performed by these contractors.

With councils approval I would like to recommend Bio-Tech Agronomics Inc. for the five year biosolids disposal.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Rick Brooks, Mayor
Todd Overhuel, Mayor Pro-Tem
Roger Kenney, Council Member
Brad Keeler, Council Member
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Bryan D. Pond, Superintendent
129 Fairlane Street
Plainwell, Michigan 49080
Phone: 269-685-5153
Fax: 269-685-1994
Email: BPond@plainwell.org

8/16/16
To: Erik Wilson, City Administrator
From: Bryan Pond, Superintendent WR
Cc: Brian Kelly City Treasurer
RE: Annual Maintenance of Chlorine Sulfur Dioxide & Chlorine Analyzer

This is a budgeted annual maintenance purchase for the plant chemical feed and monitoring hardware. $4744.68 is
available in line item 590-540-930. This vendor is the manufacturer representative, supplier in Michigan for this type of
equipment.
With councils approval I am recommending RS Technical Services to maintain our chemical feed equipment.

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Water Renewal
Superintendent: Bryan Pond
July 2016

Significant Department Actions and Results
Several items for new budget year were started as noted below
Bio Solids contract bids solicited due August 5 yr. contract
Obtained pricing for new level detector for Peach Ct lift station $3400
Ferric Chloride bids solicited due end of the month 2 yr. contract
Tree removal pricing solicited to accomodate power pole relocation $3,000

Pending Items (including CIP)

Expenditure Summary/Issues
Budgeted

Replace 1989 Fiberglass Chemical Storage Bldgs.
Replace Dystor PLC
Replace 1980 Control bldg. HVAC
Replace Control Panel Wedgewood Lift Station
Move Plant Power Supply Power Pole
Replace 1980 Waste Gas Flare
Replace Hot Water Heating Loop Piping

$22,000
$6,000
$55,000
$11,000
$55,000
$29,000
$90,000
$268,000

July pricing
July specification writing
July pricing
July Consumers Power pricing
July Bids
July specification writing

Monthly Flow Data
Our permitted volume of treatment is 1,300,000 gallons per day. The table and graph below shows the
breakdown of average monthly flow from our customer communities, the percent ownership of our customer communities.

Total Gallons
856,180
541,000
35,900

Village of Martin
Gun River MH Park
US 131 Motor Sports Park

Otsego Township

Gun Plain Township

Permitted
Daily Flow
Gallons

Reserve

Ownership of Plant Capacity

Total:
AVG. DAILY:

1,433,080
51,181

180,000

72%

14%

Total:
AVG. DAILY:

3,430,000
122,500

250,000

51%

19%

Total:
North 10th Street
Gores Addition
AVG. DAILY

1,849,598
241,598
350,000
87,186

150,000

42%

12%

720,000

71%

55%

City of Plainwell

Total: ###########
AVG. DAILY: 206227.547
Avg. Daily Plant Flow from entire service district
0.423

Monthly %
of Flow
Per
Municipality

Ownership of Plant Capacity

Village of
Martin
4%

14% Village of
Martin

Otsego
Township
8%

19% Otsego
Township
Gun Plain
Township
6%

55% City of
Plainwell

12% Gun Plain
Township

Plant Reserve
66%
City of Plainwell
16%

State Required Reporting Compatible Pollutants
MI State
Requirement

City Benchmark

Monthly Avg.
Reported/MDEQ

25 mg/l

15

12.11

30 mg/l

15

11

PHOSPHORUS (P):
Controlling phosphorous discharges is a key factor in preventing eutrophication of surface waters.
Eutrophication is caused by water enrichment of inorganic plant nutrients. Eutrophication negatively
effects water bodies due to increases in algal blooming, causing excessive plant growth which depletes
dissolved oxygen in the river which is necessary for aquatic life to survive.

1.0 mg/l

0.45

0.31

Total Coliform (COLI):
A group of bacteria found in soil, on vegetation and in large numbers in the intestine of warm-blooded
animals, including humans. Water is not a natural medium for coliform organisms and their presence
in water is indicative of some type of contamination.

200counts/ml

50

7

Carbonaceous Biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD-5):
This test measures the amount of oxygen consumed by bacteria during the decomposition of organic
materials. Organic materials from wastewater treatment facility act as a food source for bacteria.
TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS (TSS):
Includes all particles suspended in water which will not pass through a filter. As levels of TSS increase,
a water body begins to lose its ability to support a diversity of aquatic life.

Monthly
Pump Hours
Pump 1

285

Pump 2

Pump 3

285.40

25.7

130
7.7
8.7
PS #1 (Cushman)

3.8

3.9

11.6

11.8

17.04

9.4

125.4

18.25
7.9

PS #4 (Hill)
PS #5 (Wedgewood)

PS #3 (Jersey)

PS #6 (Peach)

PS #7 (Wakefield)
PS #2 (12th St.)

Pumps convey the waste where gravity sewers cannot, run times are a indicator of how the station is operating and being maintained.

MINUTES
CITY OF PLAINWELL
PARKS & TREES COMMISSION
June 16, 2016
1. Marcus Taylor called the meeting to order at 5:07 PM.
2. Roll Call: Present: Marcus Taylor, Marsha Keeler, Justin Burchett, Bunny LaDuke. Absent: Sharron
Schaafsma, Todd Overhuel, Sandy Lamorandier. Also attending: Public Works Superintendent Rick
Updike, Economic Development Director Denise Siegal.
3. Approval of Minutes:
Marsha Keeler moved to accept and place on file the minutes and summary of May 12, 2016 as
presented. Marcus Taylor supported the motion. On voice vote, motion carried unanimously.
In discussion of the agenda, Bunny asked that unfinished business be carried forward until it is
resolved in some way. Gluchowski reported that she has begun a section in the meeting Summary for
Open Business which will carry items forward until they are finished or abandoned.
Bunny introduced Envy of Plainwell owner Tracy Dunlap, who we invited to attend this meeting to
discuss fund-raising for the Cook Park dog park.
Marcus Taylor moved to amend the agenda to address the Dog Park first. Marsha Keeler
supported the motion. On voice vote, motion carried unanimously.
6. Other Business
A. Dog Park – Cook Park
Tracy Dunlap asked about the location and estimated budget for the dog park project. Rick
recapped the items in our $18,000 budget to build and equip the facility, and noted that the
location is somewhat fluid. Denise noted that a dog park was one of the top five requests in our
recent Recreation Survey. She reported on progress toward applying for grants; Rick will email
her our itemized budget, to include with the application.
Tracy noted that she does an annual fund-raiser including the 5-K9 Race for Festival this year,
fashion shows, calendar sales, and others, donating the money to charities each year. She
stated there are a lot of dog lovers in the Plainwell area and she is very interested in helping fund
the dog park.
Justin Burchett moved to appoint Tracy Dunlap as Chair of a sub-committee to raise funds
for the dog park. Marsha Keeler supported the motion. On voice vote, motion carried
unanimously.
At this time, we need an artist’s concept drawing to use in a ‘Coming Soon’ promotion. Bunny has
a contact for engraving the bricks who worked with the Kalamazoo dog park with great success.
Tracy’s daughter Jennifer can make flyers. Tracy has a base contact list of participants, sponsors
th
and vendors for dog events that we can ‘grow’, and will call a work meeting before the July 14
meeting.
4. Parks:
Sherwood
A: Park Maintenance Report - Marsha Keeler
Marsha reported that the park looks good, except for gum stuck to the cancer bed sign and one swing
tossed over the crossbar. DPW will check them. Marcus asked if the city has designated a kayak
landing site in the park; Rick stated they typically land by Dean’s Ice Cream, he will look into some
type of signage to guide kayakers and canoeists.
The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Pell
A: Park Maintenance Report - Bunny LaDuke
Bunny reported that the park and the plantings look good. The DPW used flat stone instead of mill
bricks at the sculpture because the mill bricks were not sized right for the layout we designed.
Hicks
A: Park Maintenance Report - Todd Overhuel
Todd was not present but Marsha noted that the beds need weeding. Bunny will ask the garden club
for suggestions for the shady areas where the grass no longer grows. Marsha noted that the triangle
beds with the red and purple mix turned out to be a great combination.
Cook
A: Park Maintenance Report - Justin Burchett
Justin reported that the wood wall by the slide has profane graffiti. DPW will remove it. Justin asked
if a spring toy broke and was removed; Rick will check into it. Rick updated commissioners on
progress toward pickle ball courts; Tony continues to pursue pricing from persons specializing in this
work.
Kenyon
A: Park Maintenance Report - Sharron Schaafsma
Sharron was not present but Rick reported that he is budgeting to replace the fence in front of the
benches. It has broken down through abuse.
Darrow
A: Park Maintenance Report - Sandy Lamorandier
Sandy is on vacation but Rick reported that the tree seedling was planted and mulched. It is just
south of Brighton near the river.
Riverwalk Park \ Band Shell \ CBD
A: Park Maintenance Report - Marcus Taylor
Marcus reported that the downtown flowers look great.
5. Other Business:
A: Planting Day Wrap Up
Sheryl noted that a lower number of volunteers turned out this year. Bunny will approach Chula Vista
about planting the bridge planters next year prior to planting day. Marcus suggested offering
volunteers the opportunity to plant the same bed every year. Sheryl noted the challenge of
supervising others while planting ourselves; several locations had issues at the end of the day.
B: Election of Officers
Marsha Keeler moved to elect Marcus Taylor as Chairperson. Justin Burchett supported
the motion. On voice vote, motion carried unanimously.
Marsha Keeler moved to elect Justin Burchett as Vice-Chairperson. Bunny LaDuke
supported the motion. On voice vote, motion carried unanimously.
C: Park Reservations & Rules
Bunny provided a copy of Wayland’s Park Pavilion Rental/Reservation Guidelines and an Application
form. Rick will determine what exactly what rules Plainwell has adopted for their parks. Further
discussion was tabled until the next meeting. It was clarified that Parks & Trees makes
recommendations to Council; Council then adopts, modifies, or dismisses.
D: Sculpture at E. Bridge
Bunny asked Rick when he can get water to the Acorn-E. Bridge lot. Chula Vista is asking for rubber
edging around the sculpture and, if possible, mulch when the blue fescue are installed. Rick stated it
would be after July 1, and noted that Consumers Energy owns the lot but the city has maintained it for
years.
The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

E: Plainwell Auto Trees Removal Request
Plainwell Auto has submitted a letter requesting that the remaining evergreens near their building also
be removed. They state that the needles clog their roof drains, causing rain water to back up into the
building and damage stock. Commissioners discussed whether this is a tree issue or maintenance
issue.
Marcus Taylor moved to table discussion until the next meeting, to give commissioners a
chance to visit the site with this request in mind. Marsha Keeler supported the motion. On
voice vote, motion carried unanimously.
7. Public Comments
None.
8. Staff Comments
None.
9. Chairman’s Report
None.
10. Commissioners’ Comments
None.
11. Next Meeting
The next meeting will be Thursday, July 14, 2016.
12. Adjournment
Marsha Keeler moved to adjourn the meeting. Justin Burchett supported the motion. On voice
vote, motion carried unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:14 PM.
Minutes Respectfully Submitted,
Sheryl Gluchowski
Deputy Clerk

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

MINUTES
CITY OF PLAINWELL
PARKS & TREES COMMISSION
August 11, 2016
1. Marcus Taylor called the meeting to order at 5:00 PM.
2. Roll Call: Present: Marcus Taylor, Marsha Keeler, Sandy Lamorandier, Justin Burchett, Bunny
LaDuke (entered late). Absent: Todd Overhuel, Sharron Schaafsma. Also attending: Public Works
Superintendent Rick Updike.
Resident Matthew Bradley introduced himself, noting that he is visiting city boards and commissions,
and has an interest in serving the community. Sarah Burchett and Tracee Dunlop from the Dog Park
Funding Committee were also present.
3. Approval of Minutes:
Marcus Taylor moved to accept and place on file the minutes and summary of June 15, 2016
as presented. Marsha Keeler supported the motion. On voice vote, motion carried
unanimously.
4. Parks:
Sherwood
A: Park Maintenance Report - Marsha Keeler
Marsha reported that the park is fine, everything is in good order.
Pell
A: Park Maintenance Report - Bunny LaDuke
Bunny was not present but Commissioners noted that kayak activity is heavy. Marsha reported that
the pots by the door and the black pot across the bridge are very dry. Sandy speculated that the two
new summer hires may not be aware of those pots; Sheryl will talk with them.
Hicks
A: Park Maintenance Report - Todd Overhuel
Todd was not present but Commissioners noted that the park looks good. Marsha noted that the
flowers there are beautiful. Sandy asked if someone had checked the flower trees; Kim and Libby
checked them and they are well-watered. Sandy asked that Sheryl check the irrigation schedule to
see if perhaps they need to be watered more frequently.
Cook
A: Park Maintenance Report - Justin Burchett
Justin reported that the graffiti is still on the wall by the slide. Someone did ‘donuts’ in the parking lot
Someone has stacked the picnic tables to climb onto the roof; he suggested that they be chained
down or otherwise secured. Someone has been driving the hill between Glenview Circle and Cook
parking lot; there are distinct vehicle tracks. Sandy noted that about 4 years ago, there was an issue
with ATVs driving through the park to access the interurban.
Kenyon
A: Park Maintenance Report - Sharron Schaafsma
Sharron was not present but Rick noted that the fences and the dugout are in bad shape; at some
point, he needs to re-do them.
Darrow
A: Park Maintenance Report - Sandy Lamorandier
Sandy reported that Darrow looks really nice and the flowers are full and beautiful. The park is
popular with canoeists and kayakers. Rick reported that Kim has been treating poison ivy plants and
they appear to be dead.
The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

Riverwalk Park \ Band Shell \ CBD
A: Park Maintenance Report - Marcus Taylor
Marcus reported that the flowers in the CBD are feeling the heat but still look awesome. Sandy noted
receipt of a thank you note from JoAnne Davies expressing appreciation for Plainwell’s flowers. Rick
reported that the Old Mill Brew Pub owner said that the flowers do more to promote business in
Plainwell than any other program.
Bunny entered the meeting at 5:18 PM.
5. Other Business
A. Park Rules and Reservations
Bunny brought in copies of the park reservation rules for Lake Township, Allegan County, and Three
Rivers. In discussion, Justin was designated to draft rules suitable for Plainwell for review at the next
meeting. The City uses a Special Events Permit Application, which they have begun using for all
events rather than just public events. The Permits must be approved by Council. Sandy will provide
a copy of the permit to Justin to see how it adapts for use with park events. Consensus was that a
fee for reservations would help offset some of the city’s costs for the expense incurred in providing
restrooms and extra trash services for events. Sandy noted that something like a hand-written permit
valid for the date could be handed out after the applicant is approved and the fee is paid. It would be
the applicant’s responsibility to post it. The city would need to install some kind of permit holder at the
pavilions. There would be no guarantee that others would not be in the park at the same time;
exclusivity would apply only to the pavilion.
6. Open Business
A. Dog Park – Cook Park
Marcus reported that he took the concept of the dog park to Council and they approved it. He met
with an architect from GHD, who agreed to volunteer to work with him on design and who also had
some grant suggestions. The Dog Park Funding Committee decided to wait until spring for the big
fund-raiser at the park, due to numerous schedule conflicts with events already scheduled. In the
meantime, they will continue to work on awareness, brick sales, and grants. Marcus feels the
committee is making awesome headway toward their goals. Marsha that she has a friend who is
active in the Rotary and has some great funding ideas for the dog park; he is interested in joining the
committee; she will put him in touch with Tracee.
Tracee sought additional information from Commissioners, so that she could continue working on
posters and awareness. Tracee will contact the brick maker used by Kalamazoo and by the Veterans,
th
Bunny will provide contact information. The next committee meeting will be held August 25 at 6:15
pm at city hall. Tracee asked about the name of the facility; Sandy suggested we involve the public
by polling them to submit names and have the most popular reviewed by the Committee. This was felt
to be a great idea that would help keep our residents involved in and excited by the project.
B. Pickle Ball Courts
Tony Gless was not present to update us on this project.
C. 2017 Flower Planting – Chula Vista
Bunny reported that Chula Vista was happy to agree to plant the bridge baskets prior to planting day
next year. They enjoyed doing this for the city for several years in the past.
Bunny reported that she, Sandy Lamorandier and Marsha Keeler are attending a flower show in
th
Jackson on August 16 . They will try to come back with some fresh ideas. We can schedule 2017
Flower Planning workshops for next year, at next month’s meeting.
Sandy asked if anyone is interested in taking pictures of the flower beds, pots, planters, and
groupings. She will try to get her daughter to take pictures before the displays start fading.
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D. Plainwell Auto Supply Tree Removal
Marcus recapped recent events, noting that we recently removed the east tree because of its conflict
with the building’s sewer line. Now, Plainwell Auto Supply has asked to have the remaining trees all
removed so the needles do not fall on the roof and clog the roof drain. Sandy noted the dramatic
th
impact of removing all the trees in the 10 Street Alley; it is very stark with nothing to soften the view.
Rick noted that weeds are a problem in the rocks along Anderson Street; he would not like to see it
made just rocks and definitely would not like to see it become a flower bed. Bunny noted that city
entry from the east is beautiful with bedding plants, trees and shrubs but the west is empty and it’s
not attractive.
Justin Burchett moved to delegate Rick Updike to negotiate with the owner at Plainwell Auto
Supply to replant the area at their expense with small trees or tall shrubs approved by the
Parks & Trees Commission, as a condition of the city removing the remaining evergreens.
Marcus Taylor supported the motion. On voice vote, the motion carried unanimously.
7. Public Comments
A. Bike Rack at Downtown Plaza
Laura Corneall of 313 S. Sunset St has asked the city to consider moving the bike rack from the
green area behind the old city hall and Old Plank Road Restaurant out to the downtown plaza. It is a
standard school bike rack and Commissioners’ consensus was that this is not an appropriate place
for it. It was suggested that we could move it to a slab poured where the tree was removed by
Plainwell Auto, or into the green area across the driveway, if it is decided that it should be moved.
Rick noted that a retired gentleman in town made the custom bike rack in front of the new city hall,
and has just completed one for Hart’s Jewelry. Commissioners would like to look more closely at
those and return to this discussion at the next meeting.
8. Staff Comments
Rick reported that water and a yard hydrant were installed at the Industrial Park beds, and Chula
Vista landscaped the globe. That corner looks very nice.
Rick noted that he has ‘Canoe Landing’ signs; the Commission wanted to discuss designing a “You
Are Here” map to place in a kiosk near the landing site. It would show places to eat and drink, and
other potential points of interest to kayakers and canoeists who land there.
Sandy reported that a thank you note was received from Don Lund, representing the Plainwell Music
Society, expressing their appreciation of the two large trees planted at the band shell, and for the
shade they provided this summer.
Sheryl reported that she and Bunny talked after the June meeting about adding shrubs and/or
perennials to the very large flower bed in the Pell Park circle drive, where the city drop box is located.
She and Kim are asking the Commission for concept approval. Sandy noted that care should be
taken that the plantings are not too tall.
Marcus Taylor move to approve the concept of perennials and shrubs in the large flower bed
in the center of the Pell Park driveway circle. Justin Burchett supported the motion. On voice
vote, the motion carried unanimously.
9. Chairman’s Report
Marcus reported that the flowers look great this year. He is excited by the energy behind the dog park
project.
10. Commissioners’ Comments
Sandy Lamorandier reported that Sharron Schaafsma has regretfully resigned from the Parks &
Trees Commission due to conflicting responsibilities. She has enjoyed her time on the Commission.
Sandy Lamorandier reported that Tom Holmes of Modern Woodman has offered $250 again this
year. She recapped some of the projects Modern Woodman donations have funded in recent years.
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Tom must commit the money to a specific project soon. We need to decide the best use. Bunny
suggested adding plantings along M-89 /Allegan to soften the aspect of the west entry to the city.
Rick noted that the state owns the road sides there and the curb lawns are very narrow; the city must
not only fund the planting but must go through a permit process to plant anything there. Bunny
suggested planting the front edge of the lots the city has for sale along there; many businesses would
remove the plantings to increase their building exposure. Marsha suggested using it for the shrubs
and perennials for the Pell bed that was just approved.
Marcus Taylor moved to designate the $250 Modern Woodman donation for perennials and
shrubs for the bed in the Pell Park circle drive. Marsha Keeler supported the project. On
voice vote, the motion carried unanimously.
11. Next Meeting
The next meeting will be Thursday, September 15, 2016.
12. Adjournment
Marcus Taylor moved to adjourn the meeting. Marsha Keeler supported the motion. On voice
vote, motion carried unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 6:22 PM.
Minutes Respectfully Submitted,
Sheryl Gluchowski
Deputy Clerk

The City of Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

08/18/2016

Vendor Code

INVOICE APPROVAL BY INVOICE REPORT FOR CITY OF PLAINWELL
EXP CHECK RUN DATES 08/22/2016 - 08/24/2016
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED
BOTH OPEN AND PAID
Vendor Name
Invoice

A -1 RENT ALL
14148
14176
TOTAL FOR: A -1 RENT ALL

Description

Amount

PROPANE 8/5/16
PROPANE 8/10/16

180.88
127.68
308.56

GLOW BANDS/STICKERS FIRE DEPT

220.00
220.00

000039

002256

ALERT-ALL
216070392

TOTAL FOR: ALERT-ALL
001645

ALEXANDER CHEMICAL CORPORATION **
SCL 10013915
ANNUAL PURCHASE OF CHLORINE & SULFUR DIOXIDE
SLS 10049227
ANNUAL PURCHASE OF CHLORINE & SULFUR DIOXIDE
TOTAL FOR: ALEXANDER CHEMICAL CORPORATION **
APPLIED IMAGING
821420
TOTAL FOR: APPLIED IMAGING

(900.00)
1,771.00
871.00

000035

000002

AT&T - SBC
2016-08 AIRPORT FUEL
2016-08 CITY DATA GA
2016-08 DPS
2016-08 DPW CENTRAL
2016-08 DPW SECURITY
2016-08 TRAINING ROO
2016-08 WR

6/16/16 - 7/15/16 COPIER WR/DPW OLD MISSING INVOICE

7/14/16 - 8/13/16 AIRPORT FUEL PUMP
7/14/16 - 8/13/16 CITY DATA GATE
7/14/16 - 8/13/16 DPS NON PUBLISHED #
7/14/16 - 8/13/16 DPW CENTRAL DIALER
7/14/16 - 8/13/16 DPW SECURITY GATE
7/14/16 - 8/13/16 DPS TRAINING ROOM
7/14/16 - 8/13/16 WR PHONES

104.04
115.69
137.42
518.31
121.68
240.81
468.46
1,706.41

AIRPORT FUEL 8/17/16

5,784.65
5,784.65

WR
HYDRANT - HICKS PARK
KEY
ORGANIZER FOR TRUCK

23.14
62.99
59.32
27.99
173.44

MILEAGE CLERK DUTIES/BS&A TRAINING

135.22
135.22

TOTAL FOR: AT&T - SBC
AVFUEL CORPORATION
008733419
TOTAL FOR: AVFUEL CORPORATION

22.35
22.35

004776

000461

BOB'S HARDWARE
037116
037117
037222
37196
TOTAL FOR: BOB'S HARDWARE
003024

BRIAN KELLEY
2016-08
TOTAL FOR: BRIAN KELLEY
001925

CENTURYLINK
2016-07
TOTAL FOR: CENTURYLINK

JULY 2016 LONG DISTANCE

CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS/SPECTRUM
2016-08 DPS/FIRE
8/19/16 - 9/18/19 DPS/FIRE INTERNET PHONE
TOTAL FOR: CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS/SPECTRUM

3.30
3.30

002116

CHEF CONTAINER LLC
379371
TOTAL FOR: CHEF CONTAINER LLC

497.00
497.00

002890

002703

MONTHLY RECYCLING SERVICES PER CONTRACT

CONTINENTAL LINEN SERVICES INC
2016-07 CITY HALL
2016-07 CITY HALL RUGS
2016-07 DPW
2016-07 DPW UNIFORM/RUGS/MISC

2,164.50
2,164.50

68.86
147.48

2016-07 PD/FIRE
2016-07 WR
TOTAL FOR: CONTINENTAL LINEN SERVICES INC

2016-07 PD/FIRE RUGS
2016-07 WR RUGS/UNIFORM/MISC

CUMMINS BRIDGEWAY, LLC
003-8111
9/1/16 - 8/31/18 140 FORBES GENERATOR MAINTENANCE
003-8111
9/1/16 - 8/31/18 126 FAIRLANE GENERATOR MAINTENANCE
TOTAL FOR: CUMMINS BRIDGEWAY, LLC

38.74
82.42
337.50

000531

DAN'S TREE SERVICE
002066
002067
TOTAL FOR: DAN'S TREE SERVICE

673.76
324.78
998.54

001415

210 HILL ST/ 209 GILKEY TREE'S REMOVED
REMOVAL OF TREES TO ACCOMDATE MOVING OF PLANT POWER

EJ USA, INC (EAST JORDAN IRON WOR)
110160052377
CASTINGS FOR PAVING PROJECT
110160054310
CASTINGS FOR PAVING PROJECT
TOTAL FOR: EJ USA, INC (EAST JORDAN IRON WOR)

950.00
3,000.00
3,950.00

002889

ENGINEERED PROTECTION SYSTEMS INC
A710698
9/1/16 - 11/30/16 PUBLIC SAFETY SECURITY
TOTAL FOR: ENGINEERED PROTECTION SYSTEMS INC

1,420.60
4,616.95
6,037.55

002478

EVOQUA WATER TECHNOLOGIES LLC (SIEM
902733114
ANNUAL PURCHASE OF BIOXIDE FOR MARTIN FORCE MAIN
TOTAL FOR: EVOQUA WATER TECHNOLOGIES LLC (SIEM

184.50
184.50

000984

ETNA SUPPLY CO INC **
S101886563.003
TOTAL FOR: ETNA SUPPLY CO INC **

300.00
300.00

000164

2016-17 BLANKET PO FOR WATER PARTS

FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PACIFIC PRID
1622801
PD GAS 8/15/16
TOTAL FOR: FUEL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PACIFIC PRID

134.18
134.18

002650

HARDINGS MARKET #380
2016-07C
2016-08A
TOTAL FOR: HARDINGS MARKET #380

488.00
488.00

000104

HOME DEPOT
2016-07
TOTAL FOR: HOME DEPOT

FARMERS MARKET SUPPLIES
WR SUPPLIES

4.47
23.06
27.53

002281

JULY 2016 STATEMENT

JONS TO GO PORTABLE RESTROOMS
089985
RESTROOM FOR MOVIES
TOTAL FOR: JONS TO GO PORTABLE RESTROOMS

788.63
788.63

004244

JOYFUL CLEANING - SID TUBBS
750
AUGUST 2016 CLEANING
TOTAL FOR: JOYFUL CLEANING - SID TUBBS

150.00
150.00

002301

KAECHELE PUBLICATIONS INC **
33053
SUMMARIES/ACCURACY TEST/ORDINANCE/SIDEWALK SALES
TOTAL FOR: KAECHELE PUBLICATIONS INC **

964.00
964.00

000079

KAR LAB INC **
609712
610249
TOTAL FOR: KAR LAB INC **

340.12
340.12

000113

KELLY WHITE DESIGN
4191
TOTAL FOR: KELLY WHITE DESIGN

DRINKING H20 TESTING
WR SAMPLES

59.00
270.00
329.00

JULY WEBSITE UPDATES

112.50
112.50

004148

001218

KERR PUMP INC

INV172657
TOTAL FOR: KERR PUMP INC
LARISSA KING
16/17 SHOE ALLOWANCE
TOTAL FOR: LARISSA KING

WR PARTS

207.36
207.36

004792

LSL PLANNING INC
0025658-IN
TOTAL FOR: LSL PLANNING INC

16/17 SHOE ALLOWANCE SEASONAL

70.00
70.00

002652

MASTER PLAN UPDATE

MADISON NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO
1221330
SEPT 2016 LIFE INSURANCE
TOTAL FOR: MADISON NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO

414.00
414.00

004206

MALL CITY MECHANICAL, INC
0175284
BACKFLOW TESTING @ PD
TOTAL FOR: MALL CITY MECHANICAL, INC

96.05
96.05

002435

MCMASTER-CAR SUPPLY
72687744
TOTAL FOR: MCMASTER-CAR SUPPLY

169.50
169.50

000077

WR SUPPLIES

MICHIGAN GAS UTILIITIES CORP.
2016-08
7/14/16 - 8/10/16 GAS BILLS
TOTAL FOR: MICHIGAN GAS UTILIITIES CORP.

71.79
71.79

000014

NORTHERN CONCRETE PIPE INC.
29519
EJIW 1370Z MANHOLE FRAMES AND TYPE A COVERS
TOTAL FOR: NORTHERN CONCRETE PIPE INC.

750.31
750.31

004786

PROFESSIONAL CODE INSPECTIONS **
5166
JULY 2016 PERMITS
TOTAL FOR: PROFESSIONAL CODE INSPECTIONS **

1,288.00
1,288.00

001448

POWER CLEANING SYSTEMS INC
66225
ALKOTA POWER WASHER
TOTAL FOR: POWER CLEANING SYSTEMS INC

750.00
750.00

004781

RAPA ELECTRIC INC
S0119107
TOTAL FOR: RAPA ELECTRIC INC

2,845.00
2,845.00

000964

WR

RATHCO SAFETY SUPPLY INC **
155047
SIGN PARTS/MISC
155048
SIGNS
155052
SIGN PARTS
155132
SIGNS
TOTAL FOR: RATHCO SAFETY SUPPLY INC **

13.65
13.65

000013

RENEWED EARTH INC
24363
TOTAL FOR: RENEWED EARTH INC

472.80
484.50
145.70
68.10
1,171.10

002371

YARD BLEND 7/27/16 (SOIL)

RIDDERMAN & SONS OIL CO INC
20586
AIRPORT GAS FOR MOWING
TOTAL FOR: RIDDERMAN & SONS OIL CO INC

51.30
51.30

000010

SCHANZ TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY INC.
130796
WADERS
130984
BOOTS
TOTAL FOR: SCHANZ TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY INC.

34.55
34.55

001873

000897

SHERWIN WILLIAMS
6432-3
7432-2

PAINT
PAINT

179.85
109.95
289.80

977.75
911.79

TOTAL FOR: SHERWIN WILLIAMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
551-471121
TOTAL FOR: STATE OF MICHIGAN

1,889.54

002740

JULY 2016 SOR FEES

STEENSMA LAWN & POWER EQUIPMENT
362571
MOWER PARTS
366156
CREDIT RETURNED PARTS
367399
BOLTS
TOTAL FOR: STEENSMA LAWN & POWER EQUIPMENT

60.00
60.00

002402

TIME EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT
117720
FIRE FOAM
TOTAL FOR: TIME EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT

83.55
(76.56)
4.00
10.99

000269

CLARK TECHNICAL SERVICES
175
JULY SUPPORT
TOTAL FOR: CLARK TECHNICAL SERVICES

244.85
244.85

002219

VAN MANEN OIL COMPANY
2035740
DIESEL FUEL DPW 8/9/16
2035741
REGULAR FUEL DPW 8/9/16
TOTAL FOR: VAN MANEN OIL COMPANY

852.50
852.50

002653

WASHWELL/STADIUM DRIVE GROUP/SOAP
1588
JULY 2016 DRYCLEANING
TOTAL FOR: WASHWELL/STADIUM DRIVE GROUP/SOAP

436.30
474.68
910.98

001536

WATER SOLVE LLC
6700
TOTAL FOR: WATER SOLVE LLC

33.50
33.50

004190

WR

WIGHTMAN & ASSOCIATES INC
53115
GIS EXPANSION TO CITY HALL DPS
TOTAL FOR: WIGHTMAN & ASSOCIATES INC

975.00
975.00

004200

WYOMING ASPHALT & PAVING INC.
1369
ASPHALT 8/2/16
1395
ASPHALT 8/8/16
TOTAL FOR: WYOMING ASPHALT & PAVING INC.

2,025.00
2,025.00

000947

HAROLD ZEIGLER INC
254319
TOTAL FOR: HAROLD ZEIGLER INC

177.86
165.14
343.00

000134

TOTAL - ALL VENDORS

PD CAR #5 REPAIR

181.29
181.29

42,777.54

INVOICE AUTHORIZATION
Person Compiling Report

Brian Kelley, City Treasurer

I verify that to the best of my knowledge the attached invoice listing

I verify that I have reviewed the expenditures attributed to my

is accurate and the procedures in place to compile this invoice listing

department and to the best of my knowledge the attached invoice

has been followed.

listing is accurate and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

Insert Signature:

Cheryl
Pickett

Digitally signed by Insert Signature:
Cheryl Pickett
Date: 2016.08.18
16:45:47 -04'00'

Brian
Kelley

Digitally signed by
Brian Kelley
Date: 2016.08.18
16:50:02 -04'00'

Bryan Pond, Water Renew al Plant Supt.

Bill Bomar, Public Safety Director

I verify that I have reviewed the expenditures attributed to my

I verify that I have reviewed the expenditures attributed to my

department and to the best of my knowledge the attached invoice

department and to the best of my knowledge the attached invoice

listing is accurate and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

listing is accurate and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

Insert Signature:

Bryan
Pond

Digitally signed by Bryan Pond
DN: c=US, st=Michigan,
l=Plainwell, o=City of Plainwell,
ou=CoP, cn=Bryan Pond,
email=bpond@plainwell.org
Date: 2016.08.19 08:07:55 -04'00'

Insert Signature:

Bill Bomar

Digitally signed by Bill
Bomar
Date: 2016.08.19
09:33:18 -04'00'

Rick Updike, Public Works Supt.

Erik J. Wilson, City Manager

I verify that I have reviewed the expenditures attributed to my

I verify that I have reviewed the expenditures attributed to my

department and to the best of my knowledge the attached invoice

department and to the best of my knowledge the attached invoice

listing is accurate and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

listing is accurate and complies with the City's purchasing policy.

Insert Signature:

Insert Signature:

Rick
Updike

Digitally signed by Rick Updike
DN: c=US, st=Michigan,
l=Plainwell, o=City of Plainwell,
cn=Rick Updike,
email=rupdike@plainwell.org
Date: 2016.08.19 12:13:02 -04'00'

SHREDDING SERVICES JUNE 2016
REIMBURSE PETTY CASH - CITY HALL
2016 SUMMER TAX COLLECTED W/E 08/06/2016
2016 SUMMER TAX COLLECTED W/E 08/06/2016
7/1/16 - 7/31/16 STREET LIGHT BILL
6/24/16 - 7/26/16 CELL PHONE BILLS
8/1/16 - 8/31/16 DPW GARBAGE/RECYCLE
2016 SUMMER TAX COLLECTED W/E 08/13/2016
2016 SUMMER TAX COLLECTED W/E 08/13/2016

Description

andȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

InsertSignature:

andȱcompliesȱwithȱtheȱCityȇsȱpurchasingȱpolicy.ȱȱ

InsertSignature:

Digitally signed by
Brian Kelley
Date: 2016.08.18
16:46:59 -04'00'

aboveȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱlistingȱisȱaccurateȱ

aboveȱandȱtoȱtheȱbestȱofȱmyȱknowledgeȱtheȱlistingȱisȱaccurateȱ

Brian
Kelley

IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱoffȬcycleȱpaymentsȱlistedȱ

IȱverifyȱthatȱIȱhaveȱreviewedȱtheȱoffȬcycleȱpaymentsȱlistedȱ

ErikJ.Wilson,CityManager

OffCyclePaymentAuthorization

BrianKelley,CityTreasurer

APPNC TOTALS:
Total of 9 Checks:
Less 0 Void Checks:
Total of 9 Disbursements:

Bank APPNC PNC Accounts Payable Checking
08/05/2016
8724
003036
ALLSHRED SERVICES
08/05/2016
8725
000061
PETTY CASH
08/12/2016
392(A)
ACACH
ALLEGAN COUNTY TREASURER
08/12/2016
393(A)
RDLACH
RANSOM DISTRICT LIBRARY
08/16/2016
8726
000009
CONSUMERS ENERGY **
08/16/2016
8727
000034
VERIZON
08/16/2016
8728
001748
REPUBLIC WASTE SERVICES
08/19/2016
394(A)
ACACH
ALLEGAN COUNTY TREASURER
08/19/2016
395(A)
RDLACH
RANSOM DISTRICT LIBRARY

Vendor Name

Vendor

Check Date

Check

CHECK REGISTER FOR CITY OF PLAINWELL
CHECK DATE FROM 08/05/2016 - 08/19/2016

08/18/2016

539,816.81
0.00
539,816.81

52.85
178.15
321,515.07
48,099.79
2,848.71
1,018.34
229.16
144,972.78
20,901.96

Amount

Reports & Communications:

A. Parks & Trees Board Appointment:
Sharron Schaafsma is resigning from the Parks & Trees Board, leaving a vacant term that
expires in June 2017. The Mayor is appointing Matthew Bradley.
Recommended action: Consider confirming the Mayor’s appointment.
B. Special Event Permits 2016-014 and 2016-015:
These are requests from Cub Scout Pack 3024 to hold new scout sign-up events at Pell Park on
Tuesday September 20, 2016 from 6pm to 9pm and Sunday September 25 from noon until 4pm.
Recommended action: Consider approving the special event permits.
C. Chef Container Contract Amendment:
This is a request from Chef Container LLC to modify the existing contract, expiring in June
2017, by changing the per-household fee by $0.45 per month. This would result in an additional
cost to the Solid Waste Fund of $6,318.00 on an annual basis.
Recommended action: Consider Chef Container’s request.
D. Amendment to the City FMLA and Non-Work Related Medical Leave Policies:
This is a request from Personnel Manager Lamorandier to update the Family Medical Leave Act
(FMLA) and the Non-Work Related Medical Leave policies to incorporate law changes and to
minimize the ambiguities of the current, outdated policies.
Recommended action: Consider accepting the changes as presented.
E. WR Replacement of Chemical Storage Buildings:
This is a request from Superintendent Pond to replacement two (2) chemical storage buildings
that were installed in 1989. The project was bid on by three vendors and the low-bidder, USA
Bluebook, is being recommended for a project cost of $25,269.20.
Recommended action: Consider approving the contract as presented.
F. WR Biosolids Hauling Contract:
This is a request from Superintendent Pond to enter into a 5-year contract for the hauling of
biosolid residuals. Two companies provided quotes and Superintendent Pond is recommending
the low-bidder, Bio-Tech Agronomics, for an estimated total contract cost of $99,422.
Recommended action: Consider approving the contract as presented.
G. WR Annual Maintenance of Chlorine Sulfur Dioxide & Chlorine Analyzer:
This is a request from Superintendent Pond for products for the plan chemical feed and
monitoring hardware. The budgeted purchase is with the local vendor, RS Technical Services in
the amount of $4,744.68.
Recommended action: Consider approving the purchase as presented.

The Island City
Plainwell is an equal opportunity provider and employer

